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Seepages 
Xavier.·university, Cincinnati, Ohio ·V\lednesday~ March 5, 1986 . 
Finalists To11r Xavier• 
·.Presidential Candidates Announced 
• • •• • • • • • • • • .. ' • • ~ ' • • >. ' 
.. By. LI vVlquelra 6 .. and Friday, March. 7. P~ntly, Fr, 
. : The new. n\imber . around Xavier is ~clnnes is president of the ~iation 
fi\'C:, the. seaith fur the university's new of Jesuit Colleges . and Univ~rsities 
president: his· been narrowed to five (AJCU). Other adini.nistrativc, posi~ 
candidates;. cach of whom will be in· tions he has held include plCsident of . 
terviewing at Xavier aver the next five the University of San Francisco, pres· 
\Yew. ··.· · · .· . . · ident of. Fairfield UniVi:rsity, w(,ciate 
:·,: According ·to Melissa, Lanier, chair· . dean of Boston College and director ConstruCtlon on the new home of WVXU 0n Herald· Awt. is nurlng eonlpletlon.: The bulldlng will b8 occuplecf next 
ViOman of the presidential search com· · Of the Honors Program at Boston Col~ Sept8m.ber. The 10-11,000 square foot bulldlng will be wired by ·wvxu, which financed construction w~t help flOlft 
mitteC:; these five were selected from lege. }:fe ha5 also tiiight ~ profcmr · the University. . . · . . 
.originally 22 Jesuits that were sug· ofbusiness:administration at the Uni- · bl w s k Sh 1i·· · 
gested as possiblecandidates... . versicyOf'SanF~iscoandatFairfield H· o· n· o· ··ra·· e .. ome·n e·e· . . ··e· . er 
I-The. Rev. Danie~ A. Degnan, s~J., UniVciSity. Fr. Mclnn~ sen_;cc:f a.S a cap· . • .· .· · • . . · . · . .· . · · · . . · 
was the·fmt to visit Xavier on Matth tain'.fo the U.S. Army Aii C.Orps in 
3 and 4. Ft. Degnan, 59, is currently_. ·world .war :n·s. China-Burma-India 
~.at. tJie Seton. Hall University theatre prior to joining. the Jesuits. , By Ka19n Huseman 
School of Law'. Bdore this position, he While visiting Xavier, each candi- . The possibilicy of a women's honor 
gato feels that not enough space is 
allocated fur this purp<>se and a re· 
cently vacated wing in Husman Hall 
would be a good place fur the honors 
wing. The space in Husman Hall was 
vacated• by University Relations, which 
has moved to the Schott Residence . 
Applications fur residence on . the 
honois wing are due Matth 7. Appli· 
cations must be submitted by then in 
order to be processed befure regular 
room selection- islnade. . 
had served ·a$ aeadclnic vice pre5ident · · date will be. able _tc> ''get•acquainted" . wing in Husman Hall has received the. 
· .at l.O)'ob.' College, Baltiinoic, Md., arid.· with reprcsentatiVe5 of the faailty, stu· · attention of Sylvia Bessegato, director 
: d~~: of thC. • ,Set00 HaU '.1Jni~i,sity: ... den~,' adm~tion, board members of Residence, Hall Life. . . 
: SclioOFot liw: Fi>· Degnan alsO: held ~~.the Cincinnati community during Over 200 invitations were sent to By developing. the wing iii Husman Hall, Corilliam House may no longer 
be needed, a ·consequence which has . t11C: pmitio'nS.i:ifYisiting schOJar at Har·. · infurmal: idea~Sharing. meetings. · . qualified women to attend a meeting 
Vaid Law 'School, visiting prmuor at Once all the candidates .have been . on Sunday, Feb U. Twenty at· 
. CiCOrlerOV..n University Law School and interviewed, the search committee will tended. . The meeting was held to 
. Interest in the. wing was voiced at aroused mixed feelings from those 
p~r .iii the Syiacuse Univemty _ report to the. board of trustees; which determine what kind of direction stu· 
,{f~!:IJ,~,~of;.1'!f":;Pri'>.rto/~ining:~. ·~·.·th~:·fu.ial detjsion. ,.No cfecis!on d~nts want tC? t~in creating an•en· 
SOCaetf ~of:c.JesUS,' Fr. Degnan· was ··a IS cqiected befure the ·board meet111g · vuonment. suitable fur :women's honors 
:· ···practicing-cattorney·in·iNewark;, N::J:.·'" ;-on .. May.'.·14.~·''"·,~ ·'·'"''"~ -• .. .,., .... ,.,,,.,.:··'""-""""· --hous":ig~-,.~.- ·:· · · ·" ·· · .... ·· .. , .:·. ·· · ... 
the meeting; if enough suppon is gen- wariting a separate house fur women 
er:ued, it could be ready by the f.dl honors students. If enough honors stu· 
semester. The wing .. would ·contain a .· dents decide to live on the honors 
living room area, a.stw.ly, .. a ~ n:iom. witlg, C.Oril1fam. HOUse. inay be. ilsed 
fuc~ulcy Jnte,rested: .ll.t. eitperiencing ,, to :·fake care:of. cM:rf.loW.: ·Aii<>thcq~0s­
donn. life. cir .fur iQcoming freshmen, sible alternative wt>uld be to allow .the 
~··well as living quancrs fur the. ho.nor .seliior honors sa1dents to reside in the 
)''• 11iC Rev. 1William C.Mclnnes, SJ., :- .. The relnaining three-candidates will·· .. , ... Corilliam House is the cumnt 
· 63, will visit Xavier tomorrow;. Matth be ~nced:priqt to their visits. - women's honors residence. The house· 
. · : ' .~. '.' . . . . ' . has a capacity of five women. Besse· students. Capacity could .match that - house; according to BessCgaro; . 
, ~'. '.'L:· of the men's honor hoLiSC, Marion The· cost of residence in COrilliam 
Hall, which. houses approximately 35. House is equal to the cClst fur residence 
'male students. · in Kuhlman and Husman Halls. The 
"We need to expand student hous- house is restricted to five icSidents due 
_ing. · It's not fair to women honors 
students. There is no justification. fur to. space, buildirig and fire cOdes. Ren· 
·.· this situation and we .need· to show ovation to allow more students to live 
· · there would be c<>stly. 
the institution tha,t there is support Bessegato feels that the development 
fur that program,'' said ~gato. of the wing in Husman Hall is· only 
·Another meeting, scheduled·fur last fair in comparison . to men's honor 
Monday, permitted students . to de-. housing with its capacity of 35. At 
scribe further whatkind of living en·. this time·, women outnumber men as 
vironment they · desired. If enough undergraduates at Xavier. Traditional 
women have an interest, the wing will college housing is not fur everybody, 
be deVi:loped. An advisory committee Bessegato says-, and the institution 
of women faculty and students will be . needs to have viable choices to offer ., 
funned to ;iffiplement the plan. .women. 
Graduate Students Take On Childn!n One-On-One . :,. .... . '· . ,· . . . . . ' . . 
By: Klm··Qrote 
. . 
rule. This course is entitled· ED 679: ' 
Practicum in Reading, and ofka the 
~wived. students on-hand training in 
tutc?ring children-. I11 addition, it helps · 
children to learn· to tad bettet · 
· This·coiirse·has•been a requirement 
in. die ·giaduate. l~l ~g special-
ization sequence fur several years and 
has . proven effi:ctive in helping stu· ·. 
dents gain experience, tutoring children 
on a one-to-one basis. Since ·many of· 
the graduate· ·students ·involved in· this 
program have been teaching fiom two· 
to lf yCa.rs ·and are used to· relating 
to a group of children . in a class as a-
whole, the course is helpfutin direct· 
ing their attention toward· mecring the. 
specif1e needs of one· child in partic·· 
.ular. ' . -
session and cut down the level of dis- . these tests help determine the level at 
traction. This is done_ by the graduate which the child is capable o{ reading 
students, who· also create their own and the amount of help he or she 
teaching materials. needs. 
' ··Veronica Diaz, a graduate student The children are offered 12 tutoring 
presently involved in the course, said, 5essioris which last fur one and a half 
_-"It gives you a great amount of ex· hours each time. The cost fur the tu· 
perience, buT at the same time,. it torial program is S45 per student. ThiS 
·requires a lot of work and a lot of amount is· relatively inexpensive com. 
time. · I sometimes spend five to five pared to some_ ~toririg 5ervices which 
and a half hours evety week preparing charge an average of $10 a session. All 
· Atthotigh the course centers on ex· . fur each Saturday session." funds collected from the program go 
. J>Crieilce-ba.Sed training fur teachers, its Although the course involves a lot to the university. 
· goal · to · aid t chil..1- · · The griiduate students have some prunary IS give . 0 uu:n of hard work on the part of the grad· 
··with ~g problems. Dt ~iine· · uate student, it seems to be effi:ctive say in the children they would like to 
Kraus, : ducc~~r ?f the tutorial pro· in helping students with slight to SC· tutor. They are allowed to specify the' 
gram! says, . ThlS course !!~empts to . vere reading problems. These children level on which they prefer to work and 
help st~~ents who ha~ readmg .prob- frequently come from all over the city. attempts are then made to match the, 
· lems realize that l~mg to read can There are few requirements placed on graduate student with a child of the 
be _fun .and that readmg .c~ ~ome their eligibility to .. take part in the · preferred level. Although they are per· . 
a ,mearungful .Part of theu lives. . program._ It is generally preferred that. mitted to submit grade level prefer.· 
In. order to. meef, these• goals, Dr.. children have completed first grade ences, graduate students are supposed 
Kraus comme?ted,. We_havei? .c~te and they can be helped-up through to be able to work with children any-
a total l~g atmos.phere •. TlOle tenth grade, al.though there have been .. where from kindergarten to 12th 
and effi?tt are myalvcd ~ the Process. exceptions in several cases: · · grade. . 
111 .. of creatmg th~ nght envuonment, fur · . . . · · Practicum . in Reading provides a 
J Children to learn. Clwioorn's m}oSCph· . Befure children are actually tutored, .service not only to graduate snidents 
~ :.and · Elct Halli Used·, fur . Iarie . class · Qiey are given a general reading test. . . wishing to gain one-on-orie experience 
, .. ,, .. · ·::·«·,, ·'' ·'"'''· ., .· .: · .·. : : .... , ' , ., ., .. :.... ., _,..,,. ': '' .leetures. :must be: broken down and· 1.'his reading test consists of skills basic in teaching, but also to childretl who; 
A ··~~··c:oUrM 1et9·1-.......1tUC1,tntl ~ ~lj MDr. nMcly chlldNn, ~ . co~veitCd ~t9 se~arate tu(OriaJ ~~:·. )o. ~i~~ ~d ofai and silen~ £¥tors .. are helped.in ~n:oming their reading· 
1l10 ~em.-Inv•lueble tNch~ .. Hie., ·' .... , .. ._. . . ! .. ,., •. : which P10Vide pnvaey fur: the .tueormg . ·~\'()lvCd . lf1 .. i'Cadm~,. The results of ~bitions and. problems .... · · 
• ·. ,' l/ .... ,... . ~· •. ' .. ,:: •. ; •. 
·1. '•' 
STUDENT LOANS AVAILABLE . 
WITHOUT CREDIT OR CO-SIGNER.·· 
COLLATERAL NOT REQUIRED 
·UNDERGRADUATE TO: $12,500 
· GRADUATE 'STUDENT TP: $25,000 
INFORMATION CALL: 661 •8100 . 
DJM & ASSOCIATES 
"SpencCr Johitson is a wise and caring anan ... 
-l.Eo 8USCAGLIA, . 
author of Livi111, Lo~ing and Le11rni111 
· Fiom Spencer Johnson · . · 
Co-author of Tlie One Minute Manage/ 
· A new book. aboiJt Caring and Loving · 
-· 







• Ttkl"ICarrof"W." f...a..hufu11.ikn111dd 
'"""'"'"~:· •hrnlh.tu«.111111J 
r~llM,hip"ll~Me 
.u~ >'"' h.1\.ioiw 
"'nhTktc-
·N(Jw in stock at' the Xavief UniVersltY BOokstore. . . 
. '. .. . . . . ' .. ' 
'" ... ,,., "' - - ...... , "' ....... •• : ........... ~ ....... -·~· ,.., - ..... ~ ...... "' ... : ,. ......... - .... :.. ... - # ~ ...... , .... ,·,.,. .r 
. The Aft Robert .Dr.nan, s..i.,' •• ~ 
only prteat ..- to ..,. In the U.S. 
Congren. He urwd a1 .• ~
man for 10 ,u... . · · 
· XAVIER·LIBRARIES·. SPRING BREAK H~UR$ 
· MCDONAID LIBRARY. IDDGE iWooNG i.AeoRAroRY Sdunidt Hall'' . 
Saturday, Man:h·8 .......... · ..... 8 a.ni.-4:40 p.m. Friday Man:h 7 ................... 8 uri.-4:30 p:m;· .. 
Sunday, Man:h 9 ...... ; .......... ; .. ; ... CLOSED 
Monday-Friday, Man:h 10-14 .......... 8 a.m.·5 p.m. Saturday, Man:h s ............... '.· .. 8 a..~:~N06N 
Saturday, Man:h 15 .. . .. . .. .. . ... . 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Sunday, M:Uth 9 .............. , ... _. .... ;.CLOSED, 
Monday·Frid~y •. Man:h 10-14 ........ · 8.:30 ·a;'*.~NQC>N:;; · Sunday,.Man:h 16 ·" ....... ;; .. : ... ; .. 5-11:30 p.m. 
Monday, Man:h 17 .. .. .. .. . .. Reswndqular Hows ·. . . . · · · · · · · 1:.t'. P.M .. · 
., . . ; . . . . 
Saturday, Man:h 16 "·. ! . .... ~ .... :.< .•..•. CLOSED 
BRENNAN LIBRARY F.dpc:litl". Campus .. · . Monday, Man:h 17 ........... Resume Regular Hows 
Saturday, Mmh 8~Sunday,. Maith ·16 .... ; ... CLOSED . 
. Monday, Man:h 17 ...... , ..... Resume Regular Hours 
Students lunch Distinctively 
~ ''prccloininandy nust'cc .. Scholar- The students WCIC bioken' Up into 
shij>s and Saint Francis. Xavier (schol- ·groups according to their prospCctlve 
. By Amy Weller 
Xavier UniVC1Sity has honored stu· arships) ... with. a1sO an· occassional majors. Each sniaU group,was ;m~ 
dents who have been "Admitted with · . Presidential Scholarship;" he contin- one. faculty member to discUs,, qucs-
Distinction" for the 1986-87 school ued. · · tions and concerns they might have; 
)'Car. .The swdents and their patents . Spitzmueller admitted that a ccnain After the brunch, patents and stu· 
wc1e invited to a luncheon on Sunday, amount of subjectivity is involved in dents V..Crc shuttled t0 Marion. Hall for 
Feb. 23, in the main dining room of . choosing midcnts to be admitted with a reception where rcp~ntativcs from 
the :Uni~rsity Center. · . · . distinction. Theotctically, the top three the Honors A.B: and the Sdtola1s Pro-
. Students ''admitted with distinc· pcn:ent of incoming students ate sup~ gram spoke to them. 
tion" ate those who' have -received a posed to be admitted with distinction,· The brunch wa5 initially organized 
scholarship "of one kirtd or another,''. but "there ate some inconsistencies," by the .Adntmions Offtcc at Xavier, · 
explained· Larr)' Spitzmueller.·· imi.stant . said Spitzmueller. ·· but ·much· .of: the . "WOrk: and ·planning 
director of admissions. The snidents was under;takeri. by stUdents and fac. 
invited to the lunchcori wc1e recipients The brunch began with a keynote ulty as well .. "We got a'1ot of hdp: 
address by Dr. ·Francis Mastrianna, from snident5," said Spitzmucllc;t · 
Xavier's acting president. Rene Dur- .. Though the. turnout was cloWn frOni Wanted to Rent ; 
Garage for car~ . 
close. to campus. 
can. collect · 
and, dean of adnii5sion5 and financial . last year, Xaviei's admissions ·offiCc still 
aid and snident Theresa Lc'inlngcr, consii:letcd the bNnch. tO bC a . sue· 
president of Alpha Signia Nu, · the cessful event; '.~We were pie~ed,'' . . 
Jesuit ·honor society; also gave talks. . Spitzmueller 'said. "ROughly i5 ·stiJ~ 
. Xavier's Flute Ensemble provided mus- de~ts shOwcd up, Sc> the1e wcie· a .total 
ical ~ntenainment for the students and of about 220. people the1e, pa!cnts 
their J>~~ts. . . " · · • · · included:-' . he cxplaiDed. · · .. ·. ·· 
(412) 327-1495 ' 
THE FLU BUG 
IS BITING AGAIN· ·. 
, We are paying SSS for treating your flu~ Must be 
· seen at the Health arid Counllellrig eenter (Kuhlman: · 
Hall) ~lthln· 30 h.,urs of onset. of .symptoms ~ 
temperature' 101° 'or higher, headache; .and/or mu• 
. cle · ache&. . Wiii require 3 daysL treatment . at the 
Gamble Research. Inst~~ Faclllty .. (next to Chrlat ' 
Hospltal) plus 2 foll~~p ·vi•~·• Transportation .wlll 
b8 provided. We wlll help you feel better by provl6-
lng. TLC,· free· ~edlcal· cant,: gOocl food~ companlort. . ·· 
ship, ancl the ·O~rtunlty to earn .. $275. Don't liuffer · 
·without ·flnit atoppi•to ..eMrs. :Ann Brown (H•m. . 
· 6 · eouhaell"9 · center, ~F. 8:30atn1-spm) for . more · · 
·c1eta11s~ . . . . ·, ' . ·. . ' ' . . ; . . ·· .. ··· ... .'-
··~ . . . 
By. Anl'8 M. · Aoebker. 
Guest ·eo1umnlal 
· Al~gb ali avid · bclieYCr in the . 
old saying, ;''If~ can't say something 
nice;·don't say anydiing at all.'.' I~I · 
that, meptions apply' to evety rule. , 
Maithel'lc· Reniie 'Barber's .rCcent col-. 
Wnn entided "Pro-Lifer5!' Put Up Or 
Shut Up" {February 19) fallS inti> this 
sW:h C:ategoty; . 
The writer's opening. sen~nce stat· 
ing that-p1,0~lifers believe "life. begins 
at coriccption .and ends at birth'' (ital, 
ics ~ed) first caught· my. attention. 
I, ·as Viell as other p1,0-life supporters 
ha~ . stion~ •hope$. that life ·extends · 
slightly longer than is allOivcd by this. 
statement. This niust. be true or .cer-
tainly non~ of.us Would. bC around to 
argue about abortion or other such 
conuowcrsial ·iSsues. . . . 
, Mon: imponandy, me article con~ , 
demns ·the recent l~islative · proposal 
which would iequin: · that fetuses be 
properl{dispoSed, of calling it. ''.just 
orie victory won by. those who ~Y 
seek t0 have abortion outlaWed c0m• 
pletely." While pro-lifers would con-
sider this ordinance a stepping st0ne 
toward their. cause, certainly· inuch 
more stands behind this.· political 
move. It seems inappropriate that 
while. Sanitation . laws provide fur the 
proper disposal of garb• and Cann 
animals, •. none exists concerning the 
unborn. fetus - the· beginnings of a 
·human· life. · · ·• 
FurthcnnoR:; I question the validity 
of Barber's accusation that anti-abor-
tiOnists ate nowhen: tO be fuund on 
isNcs that defend the, ~r, the un-
. dcrprivilcgcd and women .who ate the 
only. providers in single parent house-
holds. Birthright, a .local. pro-life or-
ganization, is just one example of the 
many groups ·of individ.uals who ate 
dcdica~d ·to helping ~en meet the· 
neccs.ury c~ of raising a child alone 
- ·a child that may never have been 
born withOut their llelp. It also ap- . 
pcar5 to me that perhaps pro-life ad-
vocates· find their cause : moil: ~per" 
ative than other existent causes. Is it 
moie. important to clothe a poor widow 
or to pn:vcnt a ~ from, being calcm 
Fl 
===·'9· 
by murder? C.Crtainly, each of these 
.causes is wcll-dc5crving . of both :time 
and cffurt. Yet is it not the duty of 
each individual to choose which DC• 
cessitateS his help the most? 
. In accord with· Ms. Barber. I too 
find a need fur mon: · effective birth 
control methods. Yet, it seems that in 
ICccnt years, due to .its legalization, 
a!Jortion has become the l1ioSt cfttctivc 
alternative to' cariiig, fur an, unwanted 
child .. While still not 100% effective, 
birth.control methods have .improved 
drastically within past years - ~ the 
nunibcr of unwanted pn:gnancies has 
not decreased with .this -:- but vasdy 
incrcaSed. Perhaps this is due in ~e. 
part to the ease with which one can 
"correct her mistakes" in today's so-
ciety. By legalizing abortion atc we not 
fostering an attitude iri which rcspon-
sibility fur one's .actions is of no sig-
nif1eance? 
The pro-choice writer ends hCr .ar-
gument by stating that Americans 
must first seek to correct her problems 
of injustices and liberty bcfuie she can 
Dream Includes All 
After reading· Brian Higgins' letter, 
"Black And White Should Equal 
One" (February 26), I took it upon 
myself to challenge some· of the ques-
tions he posed to the ·black i;ommu-
nity. 
attempt to protect the rights of the . 
unborn. I find this suggestion . un-
ttalistic. 'As humans we. all· embody 
coun~less imperfections. Thus, a 
•'problem-less'' society in which cases 
of injustice and inequality ate non-
existent is nothing ·but a utopian 
dream - an imprutlcal ~ visionary . 
society which can never exist in accord 
with our human weaknesses. Consc:-
quendy, in light of Ms. Barber's sug-
gestions, will America ever be per-
fected enough to deal ~ith · the 
coundess number of murders that ate 
committed daily by the process of 
abortion? To me, it appears not. Also, 
docs not this final statement imply 
that abortion is. wrong, but that we 
should .. set this grim .reality aside. until 
a time· at :which it is mon: convenient 
fur us to deal with its possible, but 
less appealing alternatives? 
home of the 'brave." This national statement that the black leaders don't 
anthem was not written relative to the . seem to care about those who served 
black community, and. that .is why we . our countty? I guess he could, seeing 
have a black national anthem. So, not ·· that he apparendy ~Is blacks only 
only was it in p0or taste to. play the suppon blacks. I gueM he neglected 
national anthem alone, it was insUlt- to thiDk this statement through. Docs 
ing. he think black leaders are '50 ignorant 
And finally, I say this to you, Mt · that they . are unaware of the black 
Higgins: · the black community has soldiers. who served this countty?, . 
made several attempts to unite with . J;Jesides not understanding the sig-
the white community .and bCcome · nificance of Dr. King's day, Mt. Hig-
one, but every time a black man Stands gins could not understand why "one 
up, he's shot down. Dt King's diCam would become so angry when the black 
is a past example and the Rev. Jesse anthem. was not played" at the prcs-
_,, 
First, Xavier's decision to disregard 
the celebration of Dr. Manin Luther 
King, Jt's binhday is not,. and I repeat 
not, a discredit to the black commu-
ruty alone, but a diScredit to the black, 
w~te I Hispanic I and all other existing 
communities. Mt Higgins, ·I'm not 
sun: how much you know about black 
history (or haw niuch any of the Xavier 
.student body knows, fur that matter), 
but if I remember coricctly; Dr. King's 
"dream'' is ~ "vmich inwhes 1111 of 
mankind: "I ha-ve a dream that one 
Jackson's attempt is a present one. You entation on· the mall! My gum· is that 
· need not call on the black community, the celebration was supposed to be in 
but call on your own people to put hopor of a black man. . · 
furth an ¥fun to unite us one people. I think Mt Higgins totally misxd 
Until then, it will always be "us" and the point. Blacks aR: not without pride 
"them"; it will always be blade and fur the American national anthem. To 
white. · play this fur Dr. King Was a gtHt idea, 
·-Dena Ulele Wcawr 
... ...:<: .: '· · .·day this nation will rise up and live 
. , . :, _ .. .... :;dthe: r::1"1: ~ i~=!: Higgins Missed Boat 
L. · E. ·TT. ERS. · " . se.rVmg in Cong~. the same ",rc1e, that an men ate cn:ated equal." · 
as he was·a gtHt American. The.faC:t 
is, he was a gieat black American and 
both, anthems should have been 
played. One anthem does not ieplace 
. · .. " · · .-'. ·--- ,. that, run5 Fordham Univenity where It is tiUC that Dt King ~ggled 
Charles Kelbley, who ·teaches p~ to' promote.'the civil rights movement,:· 
· · · phy of law, writes' a .thinly ~ilcd yet a IDO\'ement pronouncing equality fur 
Pr. .ie.· st. 1.i 0 B .. arb, er: dear dd"c~ of abortion (N~ , the black man, but know this: WC, the 
12/16/SS), the same order that runs Uni~d StateS, wen:, are, and will al-''Sh U. ·. l; Up. I". Geoigetown wheff: the famous pro-life ways be a people fighting against our 
activist, Nellie Gray, was .arrcsted fur own people. In Dr. King's "Dn:am" 
~t ll. ~'pleasant" headline: "Pro- trying to pR:VCnt pro-ai?ortion mate·. speech he made a call fur blacks, 
Lifers:· PutUp.QrShut Up" (February rials . from being presented, .oi any whites, Jews, and Gentiles to ·~come 
19). As a vety·a:ctivc member of the numbe~ of]esuit schools around the · together and sin,g that old Negro spir-
pro-life. fiiovcm~nt T am constantly country where .people like Eleanor itual, fn:e at last, free at last, thank 
being astced whatl do fur fcllaw mem- Smeal, Dan MaguiR: arid other rabid God alniighty, we'n: free at last." 
hers of 'the. human rue· after birth. pro-abortionuts ate welcomed by the What d<>es this mean? This is a dream 
Many other pro-lifers get this, 'too, and ·. Jesuits under the guise of acade,mic fur our nation, our n:li2ions, our ral:es, 
50 I hen:by submit (although it's none freedom (a non-biblical,.concept9 I it is WORLDWIDE and not jwt lim-
of y0ur da.nU:i ~1:15iness!) the othe~ life : might · add) to heJp, the pro-abonion ited ·to our countty. 
· · activities that land my closet ass0c1ates cause . and to caricature the Right to . What is our destiny as a nation 
(7S% female) do. ·We are .also ~p- . Lifers as "bombers,'.' .fanatics, single- when Dt King's die~ is as .dead as 
poncrs 'of or m active.'in: ·Pregnancy .·· issue people and insensitive to all other he is? That is ·why so many black 
DistiCss; St; . Vincent de Paul. Society human needs! students in the Xavier coriununity ate 
(paymg fur fuod arid housitlg fur oth- Pardon me fur getting off the ttack both angered and hurt, arid you fur 
ers}, two local 5oup kitch~ns, Vis.itation but seeing that .a Jesuit school would .. ~ reaso,~ al~~e sh<?Uld be, as well; 
at the Juverille Detention C.Cnter and print such a slanted article as Ms. ·· It JS not o~ . spec1~ occasion, but 
Franklin County Jail, Blind Veterans .·Barber's has gone just too far! Does YD"." as well. Dr. King had many 
Association, Covenant Howe (fur run- the Xauier Newswire also serve as a white o~pR:SS?rs· ~ut . he also had 
· · rs) A A "'--b·ral Palsy. . ··. furum fur. racists . bigots .and oth. ers many white allies. His birthday should away teenage ' . . • \.A;•.. . . . . ' ' be . ed d of .-n c.e Easter Seals. 2 Dircctois .of :. on the fringe or is this editorial an .. commemora! as a ay . 1e11ec· 
~r, Youth Groups, Palish Haine : : eicception?. · . . . . . uon and. ~t JWt .~other ~ day 
Visitors ·Hospital wlunteers arid Viet~:·; So then:! Ms. Marchel' le Reruse Bar- because his dream, you see, 1Dvolves 
nam V~te.rans. Havirig done thiS much · ber, that's what we do AFTER we ate .. both you. and. I, he called on both 
do we nc:>W have your pennwion ·to· able. to help babies be born. I d<t ~lacku~d whiteS to come ~~ther:as 
· ·. ··. · · · on behalf of the un- . belie\oc it's an impressive list.(it's not one. Your challenge, Mt Higgms, has 
nuse our 'VOICes · ·' fu long ago been met by "our" com .. ·born or shalhve be n:quiR:d to discover bragging:- you asked r it). So now . . . ·. . • 
a cun: fur cancer· .fust? What other would you please offer ,Your credentials , , mun1ty with a, bullet as ou~ witness. . . 
group· is. ,ever.· mqui«d to. give· all its . or ~tter yet - as your own headlirte ~ood, ro'1 stated tha~ if we had . 
affiliations bcfun: it has the right to suggested; SHUT UP! a white na"!onal ,anthem, it woul~ b;e . 
speak) · · -Fr. Kevin Lutz seen as racJSt. I m ·sorry, but dido t · · . Associate Pastor. you know? We do have a .white ·na-
None of this editorial n6nserise. is .. St. Chris~ Church; tional . anthem, and it's· call~ the · · 
of course, a surprise to'flDd in a]ES: ColumbUs, .. Ohio, . ·.· . . ."Star ~pangl~ Banner." This song. : 
UJT sdiool n_ewspaper. After all, isn't , The .New&wiR:, a s~'!f'ent /Jtlhfi&IJliotl; ·was. wntten ID _1814 and .the 13~ . 
that the same otder·that produced the does 1101 &ensor or 4/ter the iile11S ex- amendment, which end~. slavery ~ 
erstwhile Jesuit .Joseph 0 ~Rourke, jm.rsetl ;,, persontll_. opini°". "!'.""'"! .an ~arts·~ the U.S.. did not go ID 
fuunder «Catholics for a Fn:e Choice ; or /ettm to the etlitor. ?:he fllfllttlg "' ef&ct until 186S. '.JDeR:fi:irc. blacks as 
(a pro-abOrtionJ~.P>uPk the in-.: 'I"'!~ wr a .&o/11"!"• ""' p sta,fl a whole had· no ~ea, and .were not. 
famous Robcrt·Dnnan SJ. who Voted .··erJilQM/,·l1fll/~tiit/11at111&eUMil, . mean;· .'~~~ ~~ .. ~:.&~' t~:.~the· -.'· 
conSiStendyalboftm:~While-, 1 ,,ffe,tllii'WiWl"ol)IJ'UiAifi:;.:.'Cd'. -•over ·u.; llll1Q w the~ ....... 
Why would the black community 
take the absence of a free day on 
Martin Luther King, Jt's birthday as 
a slap on the face? . · . 
First of ·aJI it· was not simply the 
absence. of a free day, but also the 
hurried-up ·display on the mall. This 
display was obviously not well thought 
out and an embarrassment to the Xav-
ier community. 
To assume that this holiday is ex-
clwive fur blacks is exttemcly racist. 
As Mt Higgins wrote, "the black lead-
ers seem to be complaining about their · 
special occasion." Which leaders was 
he speaking of, and could he even 
name fuur? · 
· I think it's rather obvioi.is that Dt 
King fuught mostly fur the equality 
How could Mt Higgins make· a 
. the other because both play tribute to 
battles that ha~ been fought. Some 
· ate still being fuught and people with 
Mt Higgins' attitude make the fight 
linger on. 
I also wonder why Mt Higgins calls 
upon the black community to confunn 
with the white community and funn 
one .. Is the white community gieater 
in as m~ that we need not confunn? 
Wasn't thiS statement a contradiction 
to the test of his letter? Throughout 
it he sees Dt King's day as stricdy a 
black holiday. Isn't this view a sepa-
ration of the "two communities?" 
This is also assuming that there. atc 
only two. communities. 
Mr. Higgins, I think you ate the 
one who sees everything as black and 
wh. I 1te. -:-Julie M. Haliic 
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Muskie Basf!ballS~()WS.·.Qrtgh!·~·"9tqre. · By~ x:~ .• . , < ::r.l~.:~,~:·:%11!~~ 
. ' stealers, including NCAA recor<I 'SS). Gordon' bring$ a hot bat (:6oo Xavier's boxirig club.tied .wi~ Ohio . ".:Jam~ 'fi~·:ac~ounitcl(fur\ihe.:;~y. 
By Tom Jordan . · · bfCaker ·Tim Barker. . plus at Loveland High School) an~.~. · Univcr5ity in .a 'four~tCani match· ~ " :los.fiir;;~#~r>Of the-~d/iy;:f,(j'iti'.:was. 
· Lut issue, Tomjor"'1n~ baseball .· PITCHING: With no 5cniors on the ss m.p.h, Wiball to the Musketeers. Saturday,· March 1, at the :AtrriOry. · decisioned by Eric Lyndt or·Mianti. 
pmtiew wm cut short for sp11&e remons. pitching staff, the Muskie hurlers can· . He .also ~ ~r the. ~~ M1:'* , Both ce:un5. ~ ~~ bouts and lost ~ut ~e .,tigh~ "'5 cl<*,:1ori.::, a!f j~dges' This wee'k, he continues his looll at. do nothing but improve. Am?ng th,: :. National ~hampton -Cmcmnati :,Mid-·. C?ne; Miami µ~versity ~none ~t .. ~ards._Te~~.n~ w~as,:~ 8""·rea-
1he 1986. Xiwier Mushteer B4.reball juniors, Glen ·Colgan .r:ccorded com- land RcdSkins. · and lost twO, and· Central .State.Um-· son ror ';f,tu losmg. the dose. bOut. 
Team. · ' . . plete g~e .wins this fall over Ball The !d~teers played a fall sch~- ~rsity lost all three~ th~ bOuts that ' ; The ~.;~ut.,~ ~-day_~as pro-
OUTFIELD: Junior rightfielder State, LoutsVille and Eastern Kcntueky, ule which ts very much icpICSentativc its boxers competed m. · v1ded bf .. · Mianus·, Dave Klµig. and 
Tony· Warwick matuicd corisiderably with all three teamS playing their or· the schedule to be. played this Foi Xavier, Mike Chase decisioned Ohio's Buddy .Wolfe: Kling, 1~2. gave 
last year at the plate and defensively ·strongest lineups the entire .game spring. At the plate X.U. outhit op- Al Jefficy of Mi~~ in an ~ bout. die. more. (:xp~rie~ced; h~~h,~tting 
as his .458 fall average indicates. Sen- against him. Dave Neuer (S-S) needs ponents .322 to .269 •. On the. baSe~ Chase. worked his Jab effectively and -Wolfe all.h~ cowd handle for thC first 
ior Bob Knutson will be hard p~d to shoW moic consistency than he did paths, the . ru~-oriented M~teers : ~c; · 1~-experience~ .JCffiey c~uld not tw0. roun:ds:/ ~t. Wo~.- Vi~ ~~le .. to · 
by junior Bill GordQn and sophomoic last season. . . . . . .. stole. S.3 ,bases m :S9 attempts m 20 stop bun.from sconng. Chases r:ccord come ba4t ,m,: the.'.:dll!d 1 a,nd,:,~ a 
)Cff Ahr for playing time. Ahr. an all- Pieric Geridicau (4·3)'will hope u; galneS; While"oppoointi 1vae Jimhid. is now 7~3. : . .· . . . · · . , . ; ·~iori. "1'he scopnj;}fils: onf:P<>int 
state perfonner -in football at Cincin- top his mprising season ofl9ss whiCh t.O 18 'm J'S :ananpis:Y . ·:,· · . · . Erin McCA,be of.Xavier won his first : on eadi o( ... tile ~> ''. ' ~, .; ·:: '; . 
· natl Colerain High School, is one of · saw. him icgister wins over Cincinnati,' . ; , *•••• ·.· fight; def.Catiilg Bill L~ns of Central The_ ~g Clu~ ... ~ thC ;~d-
the faster playeis on the team and is Central~~;:DaytonandOhioState.· ,, .ThC'MUSkcteen.q>en up regular State. McCa~e won the first two western.~~.-,\ Re.gt~ ~mg 
counted upon to provide a good ·A major factor wilfbe Ken Apking season play, with their ~ual Florida rounds but .tllCd at the end of. the T~e~t m:1-l.f~ ~~ ,,~·22<~ne 
amount of hom.erun punch. He. will (3·l), who is spatting a new and ef- road trip on 'l'hursday, March 6. The match, allowmg L~ns ~get back mto defen~g ~oital ~; ~pion 
5eC considerable playing time rotating fi:ctive forkball along with ·a s6 m.p:h. Dine game. mid trip includes ·games the fight. Mc?be was m foultrouble; U:S:·Air .Fon:eACac:fe.,ny, ~ .~. 
between third, the outfield and the (radargunspeed)fastball .. 19sswas against Georgia Tech, South Flo~ but.was landing powerful blows.that. -Cttadel,>'.f~ A.&M, !dwru.-_-cO~o. 
DH spot.. a season of. great de\'Clopment ·for and a contest between the Musketeers kept L~ off balanc;e. lnexpenence Central.State,>W~~.:~d .. xa:v.1er 
CATCHER: Back behind the plate sophomoic Rob Blirkhart (2-4). He al- and some Of.the Pittsburgh Pirates' showed m_ both first-time fighte~. ~ schedule~ to:com~i;e;- Th~ '!'.m· 
for the· Musketeers will be First team lowed sa'Cn hit:S in a solid perfonnancc top· mi,oor league -prospects. on· MW ·Gino Dania stopped Dean Beck of nmg . ~~ m .. each weigh~ , diVts1on 
MCC and All-Tournament catcher in the MCC championship· game . 10 in Bradenton, · Fla. The MWkies Ohio University in the second ~und C:UO. mv1tat1~ ~ ~ompete t.q: the n~­
Chris ''Pink'' Floyd. The junior against Oral Roberts. The fn:shman entertain the Dayton Fl)'elS c:ln Thurs- to raise his JCCord to 3-1.. Darua was tional champ1olisb1~~ tournament m 
posted a .353 batting average, an X;U. class has great potential in the likes of day, Marth 20 for a 1 p.m. double· aggJCSSive throughout,the bout, keep- Denver, Colorado; · 
r:ccord S2 RBl's, and tossed out better Scott Gordon (Cincinnati AA Player header. It will mark the first hOme. · , 
than 60 pen:ent of his ~d be baSe . of the Year in both, 'S4 and appearance for Xavier' Hayden field. Swimmers Place Sixth In Conference 
• Handcrafted· . 
.Serve:·ln. ·· 
Appalachia 
Come· for one week to. serve the 
· needs of the poor in Appalachia. 
Single, Catholic men are invite~ to be 
involved in home construction, visiting . 
the elderly, and stfaring one's gifts with 
. ·mentally, emotionally and· physically 
handicapped. There will also be oppor-
tunities to learn about the culture, people, 
and.music of the Appalachian area; 
The.week-long sessions available are: 
,;'. · ... , ~ . - , ;, .•· ~ .· 
May 17 • 23 
.. June 7·13 
July 12·18 
· July.26·August1 · 
August 24 • 30 
For mor~ information atiout the Summer Volunte'er 'Flr0gram, please 
send this coupon to: Brother Jack Henn, Gienmary Home Missioners, 
P.O. Box 465618, Cincinnati, OH 45246·5618. 
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By Biii Smith 
The Xavier. swimming team came 
back from the confi:icnce meet held 
at Evansville Univcrsity February 2l· · 
23, and finished sixth out of seven· 
teams participating in the MCC; The 
fmal tally of the M.CC was Notic 
Dame 547, Evansville S04, Buder 210, 
Loyola 174, Xavier 123, St. Louis S3 .. 
· In the NSC. the fmal scoic was Nouc 
Dame S20, Evansville 467, Buder 390. 
Valparaiso 342, St. Louis. ~67, and 
Xavier 117. 
The team's spirit was shifted into 
high gear as seniois Hank Heideman, 
Damian Kelly, Sean 'Baric.tt and ficsh. 
pen:entage in dq1ee c)(time improve-
ment evet Bu~ as the ~- shoWs, the 
ICSt of. the comeience iniprOvcd its 
times. also. "I went. iny .. :fasteSt this 
year," says senior Sean B~, "but 
my placing in _the fiJlals, Wa5 lower 
than I thought it would be~ We got 
a fast confCicnee this year." . Says fresh-
man Bernardine Mwphy, "it was the 
best meet of my life. ·I was vcry happy 
with lily. times in· the . 400 individual 
medley, SOOftcescyle and in the in.ii~." 
_Despite ii:s poor. ~g:· ii1: the 
finals Xavier still mamtaiOCd the zan-
iness and charisma it. ~ beell known 
to have at confi:icnce · ineets. Besides 
painting their thutnbni.ils blue . the 
team decided tO ··place ·one of their 
own teammates. into a. bathing cap as 
.·. man Kcn.McMurry fmished with their 
best times for the SOO yd. ficestyle. 
Bernardine Murphy qualified •for . the 
finals in the 500 ·and placed 12th. 
Two new scliool JCCords were set for 
Xavier. Beth Hines did 31.59 for the 
so backstroke in the medley iclay and 
Ken. McMurry set the JCCord for the 
mile with a time of 1S:23.27 . .Follow-
ing close behind McMurry was Hank 
Heideman with a time of 1S:26.23. 
Both swimmers smashed the old ·r:ccoi-d 
set by Heideman earlier in the season 
by over 20 seconds. 
. part of its psych~up .dteers·and reecived 
a round of applause from thC other 
teaffis. after sophomore Rick. Harmon 
was actually sitting: inside a bathing 
It is impossible to single 'out any 
one particular swim as the highlight 
of the meet ·for Xavier. Of everyone. 
who swam, Xavier had the highest 
· cap. "I fclt good about the team," 
says senior Walt BCrnard. "Evcryo,ne 
was !Cady to swuri with a'.5erious. at-
titude." . 
"lwas ~ally. plea$ed -~: ~ our team 
improve their·':times :'so well at this 
meet," says coach · Madonis. "Its · a 
great feeling to see . that the . taper 
worked so well." Even though the 
team stands to lase sa'Cn of its seniors 
this year, it has enough depth tO hold 
its ground ~r 'next year.· 
Does your· mattress know 
·. these five ·positions? · · · · 
• Versatile 
• 100% Natural Materials 
• Des~gner Fabrics 
• Space Sauer Designs 
• Solid Hardwood 
Furniture •-Hea/lhful 
•Portable • Great Bacic Support 
Ours does ... and~ ·more·. 
We are Nat~ral Desig~. the nation's l~i;idirig manufacturer of quality futon ~~ttre~ses. 
Futons have been a way of life in Eastern cultures for oyer.2000 years. And slowly but 
surely, they are revolutioni~ing our· bedding industry as well. · · · 
Our futons are handcl"af~ed of 1003 natural materials, including an exclusive of extra-
long fibered c~tton to give uncommon supp()rt. We also feature a complete selection of 
designer fabric:;s to insure the futon complements any s~tting. Natural Design also hand 
tools. an ingenious line of hardwood furniture to make the most of any space. The Futon · · 
Gallery, Etc. also features works by local,artists'including paintings, sculptures, and neon. · e ·futon ga1tery etc .. 
University Village, across from ~garts, east of L~A. · 
2628 Vine St. Cincinnati, Ohio 45219:(5131751·4419 .. "· 
. FEATURING.·NATURAL DESIGN FUTONS . 
. · • A hiogtaphy of one of the 
mo8t popwar and · 
· innovative shaws·Mr 
·produced : · ' .. ~· 
• What it was' really like 
· being on the iiiside .of the 
·. Saturday Night maelstrom 
• Based on ·interviews· .. with 
· over: 250 people who ~re 
intimately involved With ·· 
the .i;hq-.\i: stars,· producers,· 
hosts, network exeaitives, 
production .staff, censors, 
and friends · · · · · 
. .$17.95 
Available ·Now:, ... · 
· . at:the:: · 
Xaviei- UniVeni 
Bookstore •· ty 
I ···.'.• .. ··'·' 
ll '' 
Mii-$1d• iinl8 In NI.CC. Tourney: Dallas• Bound? 
·~· ... . . . . . '' . .. , ... . . . ··. ~·.. . . ' ' . . 
By Tom Jordan · a:nd I thought we did a plitty gOod 
:ori _Sun~ay/Xavicr became the job," said Rich Grawcr, head coach c6. 
fuwth team ·in the nation tO secure a · the Billikcns. -"Wc;d try to:Srop one 
berth' ii{ the NCAA baSkctball 'tour· · guy and another guy takes ove.t That's 
namcntd by:·~g the:. Mi~m the sign of a very goOd, .baskctbaJI 
_ Collcg~. c.ooti:i:mcc baslcetball tour~ team." . . - _ . . - -- ; · ,: _ . 
· ··nanicntand .. ~ aceompanying ~vi- ,Som~thing sho\:lld be said .fOr: -_ 
Wic>n .to the :NCAA tt>umamcnt. The Grawcr who guided· the Qillikens 'tc> 
Mwketccrs: .fu~ Brown, Pepper-. their first winning season (18·12) s.incC 
. dine and )adcSOnvillc as confi:rcnec 1972· 73. St. Louis also won their fust 
wiimcrs g0ing to the ·NcAA; Later in ever post season games. Bcfure the 
the day, Dav.idsOn University clinched MCC Tournament, jhey were o~ 10 in 
;t spot too~ . _ . . . post season action. Giawcr did this 
· '. Behind a MCC -tou~cy record 45 with t:wo freshmen starting at the fur. 
points from Byron Larkin, the.~uskies · ward spot; "Bcfure the year I. said if 
defeated the Loyola Ramblers 99·91 on we could get a game over .500, I would 
. Friday and took the championship really be proud of these guys,'' said 
game 7'.'i-66 over St. Louis on Sunday Gra'We.t "I'm thrilled (with the team's 
··--·- -·· ·· - - · -- -- . ---- .. · : - 'to #y claim to the ~de. The touma· 18-12 record). Wc'ic a year ahead of 
, Ralph Lie had 19. aul1ta In the two m C:·-_was pla·-"'•in Indianapolis hi- schedule."-. 
tournament games. He la also able .en r- . • 
tO htlp blli• the scoilng when he's _ ~· The N~ ~cnt ~- Now the Muskies will wait fur most 
gtwn. a, lane to the net. . . . ·. gms Marth 13 at eight diflCrent Sites, other confCICDCes to conclUdc their 
- · · · · · around the. colintry. · - post-season ·tournaments· bcfDrc find-
Friday night, when the Musketeers ing out who_ their fust .round ()ppo-
emci:gcd. from their locker room in ncnts will .be. "There's a lot of great 
Market Square Arena in Indianapolis, tcariis in the country,'' said Gillen. 
they were grcctcd by.a strong· coritin· ''We're just going to worry about our-
gcnt of Xavier~ who madc_'the two -sclws playing as well as we can." 
hoUr drive ffi>ni·Cincinnati::."Thcfans · "I think the toughest .game in the 
WCl'C : suPc:r.'' .. said tournament'. Most tournament ·will · be the first one. ·If 
Valuable Player Byrori Larkin. "When we're -furtunatc ·to escape that one, 
we ran'out it.was j~_.likc being. at then anything can happen.·Wc're not 
' the. (Cincinri'atl) GaRlcn5," , -. _ - going ti> make oudandish statc~cnts 
·· _ Larkiri him$clf Wu 'the -story of the but WC ttcl WC ha\oc a competitive team 
night'. -Against .thC Ramblers, he was and we'll be lOoking furwald to the 
17 of20"from the ficld'and :n of 12 · challenge." · . 
. 'from the ficC-diroWJinc·'cri route to •••• 
his 45. point:S, which broke the MCC Byronlarlcin, Ralph Let, and Richie 
. tOumcY .reco~. of' 37 previously hCld Harris were named to .the Midwestern 
bf Darius Clcmi>ns of Loyola and Mark . Collegiate Conference All· Tournament 
Al:.rcl'Of Oral Roberts. In addition Lar- . ·team, along v.:ith Saint LOu6' Monroe 
kin set new MCCtourney siriglc game · Douglass and Carl ~lston of Loyola. 
.. · · -. · . --. _ · marks fur moSt: field goals~~e (17) Larkin was named the tournament's 
"-~~.4'9cJ:."ad.f.4,"'nt1.l•tt11'two •·lnd••field··goal percentage (:85)/Hc·_. Most Valuable Player, setting tourney 
games at . to&lma~. -- · .. -- definitely 5h0wcd why he was nanicd ttcciids fur field goal percentage (.74, 
- ·- - the corifcrencc Player of the Yca.t "lri on 25 of 34 from the floor) and scoring 
.the first halfl wanted the ball a lot, ·average (31.5) in the game Friday 
an4 Ralph was giving me the ball, .. night against ~la. Larkin was also 
.andlfelt confident I could take my named as the MCC's regular season 
man," said Larkin. _ ·~layer of the Yca.t 
•'He was in his rhythm and I The other Musketeers honored- fur 
. couldn't believe -it,'' said head- coach. reguiar season· perfoimances were Ri~ 
Pete Gillen; "I said 'the dawg-gonc chic Harris, (fust team MCC ·AP. sec·· 
- thing5 going in again!'" · Ralph I.ct · ond team • UPI), Walt 'McBride, (sec· 
· also had._ a record setting night on ond team MCC. • UPI) and Ralph I.ct 
Friday; dishing out a single game tour- (second team • AP). (The ~iatcd 
nament ·record 15 assists. Press is ~c sports writer's poll and the 
· On Sunday, St. Louis held Larkin _ UPI is the coachc5~ poll.) 
to 18 pomts, but as they have done ....-· ---------------================,;;,.;__-------,----, 
. all Season long I the other starters 
·· picked up .the -sc(>ring. · Richie Harris 
topped the_. MUskies with '19 points, 
while . Eddie }OhnSon .· had 18 points 
and 10 rebounds; Walt McBride added 
u points :and hlph I.ct dished oilt -·· Eckll8iJ~neoria d814tn.e •nci dunk• 
directed.- the, MulklH -to- the cionflr· 
ene.tme.-·. 
INTRAMURALS 
By.Aft1f·.Brlllll;.:.· .. ··., ·· .. ,:·.~,, .. · .. 
~Iii !he inU1111ura1 wmiim at die Q102 
Winta GameS luc .Satwday. XaVicr tea1111 pla<ed fine in 
!he ...,.,, •• ~ ro'n:c ~ lllUllllll1tflts, and No 
Rapccfcamed dWd place in men's baslretball. The Killer 
B's lxought liOme- lhc co-ia: tide: ~be11 m the team 
Ille Jane,. Mawmi and MOllj BalcWsf, Petri lbinen, 
Joaquin-Doaom and:GcixJc M«:affeny. The ..ncn's 
· team ,.. made up «.:Annamarie Carrinpin,. Bumbi 
Roclripez, n-w..m, Sharon Connolly, Kim Manin, . 
.- Allison Aduns and Feoily Hiley. . . 
Sign ups dole· Md- apllin's incetinp will be held 
ioday "' u1~· frisbce and sand Wlleyball at 2:30 and 
· 3 p.m,, mpoaM!y: · 
Piny BNN aeu !he awird r,his week "r _ cnthusiuril, 
iportsnWllhip Uid ,talent in·inUllllural aimpetition .. 
RESULTS 
. Wassists. "We tried to. stop Larkin · 
Men's e• and · unc1er · Ba1ketblll 
Monday;. Feb. 24 
New Blllnce s3/Hicalp Gaip .n· . 
Set the l'lcc 66/East St. Shuftlc 46 
Kna ... 78/Easc Up 38 _ 
Flying Dories 68/f'ust Light 44 ·_ . • - -
, 1n We Flynt 70/0iilclmi «the 0me 63 · 
A cold stilt was wanned up· by S- boger -and Phil 
Mcffush, who aimbined a 23 m 31.points in the'finc · 
half. Jack Lynch also juinpcd in _IO ttbauDd a Flynt. -
nie Children - lllUgh ~t. only uaiJina by 4 > 
points at the half, Joe DaUu lxought in 19 'pOints, 
iiUOwcd by I.airy Botdicts' and AalOn "'-; lxidl' with 
.~ . ' 
Thursday, FCb. 27 
Undcnlop 8,/Lousylcss ~ '· 
Floor Bums ,,,lOam Faid'ax 42 
Side wx:rennirialon w 
Tiny Gorillas 70/Rlmbli"I .Wn:dt ,8 ,;-: 
Men's·Op!n BalketbaH.·- .;;.Co-.;...Rec __ Vol_leybll--._l_I -----
Wedncsday, Feb~ 26 · Monday, Fcb.24·: 
Underdiip 76/TombslOnes ,2 :-- . Appehiini1 def. Bullwinkles IH, IH 
-Cellar o..dJcis/ lcdioles n C.O.Jovobo def. Killer B's 7-1,,, IM2, U-7 . 
KmuJnWa 68/Amcrica's Team. ,8 Fmit m the Looms and the P.A. def. Chce11 1,.2, 1,. 
Massc1ets 62/GOlclcn Seals H 3 
· Throw-Downs 64/No Molib 62 · Monday, Man:h 3 · 
SICYO Bolgcl hid .31 points while tluis Tully had 23 IO . 
stay on the hecb m 11uiJw Downs, A near victoly was · C.O.]ovobo def. Cheers IH -U-4 _ 
takm. away when _a' iedinical _ iiul. put nu- Downs Killer B's def. Bullwinkles u.,, IMO 
ahead.· ney SaV... hid i9 a !he winnen: · Fruit of the Looms and the P.A. def. · Appdsiinit 16-
TbtiBdaY, Feb/ 27 14, 11.u, IMI 
-- -~·· -
.Power 
Tuesday, Feb. 25 
Jovobo def. Haista Viuu IM, !l·U, IM 
H.P., def. Haist& Viuu ,.u, IM, IH 
•·.·spring·Break.Rate 
Make your break in a car from 
. National.· You can rent a car if. 
you're 18 or older, have a valid 
driver~ licen~, current student 
I.D. and a cash deposit. Stop by 
and fill out a .short cash qualifi. 
catiori form at least 24:-hours in 
advance. · 
You pay for gas used and return 
car to renting location Most . . · 
major credit cards accepted. 
5140!K' 
No .Mileage Charge 
II Na111o1181car Rental. 
You deserve National attention~. · ,·A-riirable-ah " '. ' . - . -
621-0202 62s:wa1mat stre~t · 
. .528-5575 580 Ciilc:innati-Batavia Pike 
- · - 451~8600 5568 Glenway Avenue· . 
_ .606-28~3655 Greater Cinannati Airport 
· - . 513~772•1022 11440.Chester Road (Radisson Hotel) 
' ~· ·~. 
-,'';, 
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.._____ ___ Roundtrip.Anywhereweg<£··· 
. This Spring Break, if you and your friends 
are thinklllg about headin~ to the slopes, the·· 
beach or just home for a visit, Greyhounds can 
take you there. For only $99 or less, round trip. 
From February 15 through'April 27, all you 
do is show usyourco.llege_student tD .. ~~r~ .... • 
when you purchase your ncket.' Y C)ur ucketWill 
then be good for travel for 15 days from the date 
of purchase. .· · · ·. . , , · .. 
· . . So this S~ring Break, get a real break. _ 
Go anywhere Qreyhound goes for $99 .or less. 
.. : · . For more information, call .Greyhound.· 
' .. . . 
· ; ·roo:GREYllOUND.· 
e ~leave the driving to us: ' .· ..... ' 
•, . ·. . . 
James Leonard Joy's mcllcnnet de- . 
. sign ·employs a revolvmg '.stale· .~hich 
pUlls the chrome· Chairs from the tts· 
taurant .to the very grey arid coiporate 
cubicles of the "Top Girls" Employ-
ment Agency in lDndon, then switches 
to a.Suffolk backyard in autwilni.and 
later to .JoYce's dingy kitclien. · '· . . . . . ' 
.... The costum~ by Linda ~~~::sUi~ 
, . i..every. character. perfectly, .. from . the 
modest; silky black. wnp of fady NijO · 
to Dull Gret's. fanwtlc · metalliC ·chest 
shield, coarse, heavyJaycrs and c0mbat . 
boots; . to the mwnatched. ~m~tage 
of the pubescent Kit ~ · bUnChy red 
· skin; green' swcatsJiirt, . torfuise-shell 
gJiWCS,-gaudy han~·lfuit.hat, ~:an•. 
klets_and cheap tennie5, ·cc>:win15.pulik . 
hairscyle, chunky jeWelry and seream- . 
ing yellow mi~i-dreSs. · · · " 
The C~t wofb· Cxuemely 'WCIJ·.~ · 
. gether. Elaine Hausman ·makes. a · 
strong tr~ns.ition, from. Pope Joan, : 
... sp0uting eriwc latiri"litarues: tO the ' 
dependable, brown~Suited Louise; who . 
~·spent ~nty )'cars in middle.man~ 
ageinent." Though he~ Scottisli actent . 
. fade5 in arid out, GlyruiiS :eeu. plays ' 
a fmc Isabella Bild, the . ~t ·Nell, 
and 'a convincing lower-middle Cll.U, . 
flannel-shined Jc:iyce. Amelia Whiu: 
gi~ a mlnning pcrbmance ·as the 
grunting devil~_chaser DUll Gift; aild · 
especially as thc.-~bling, "'thick:' 
· fifteen year old Angie. · · . · : 
. Top Girls is an intriguing arid' ~-. · 
wuil play about \\Oin~n·s struggles a · 
uue sua:ess, with no easy ans-rs; The 
blendiitg of the hlstorica1 Ucl.tbe.-con-
. tempc)raiy suggCsi ·.that: .rDany . Of the. 
issues. still need to. be coldionted; on: 
both personal and universal levels. The · 
Playhouse production iS. guirantmi ,to· 
be . entertaining· and · thoUg~t-piOYok­
ing.:.:..it's def~tely Cine of the )'Car's 
best. ' .. •' . ... . ·. 
Whit& Water RaftJng 
· May 13. & .14 
Packages Include: 
· Travel· by Deluxe 'Motor · · · 
Coach (party on way down) . 
Rafting·Guides & ,Equipm8f,i. 
Meals including . .. 
Steak Cookout 
Hotel or. CWnpine· oPuon'' 
$120. $135 . 
Group Discounts · ..
Available 
rCUtten.ts 
. . ·. . ... ~ } . . 
'.By. John"'fYmoskl · 
· WOMEN'WRiTERS 
·· · 'Tiic · cOnference of · dndnnati 
. :Wonlen is sponsoririg a contc5t for · 
·. '?t'(>JllCri wfiters~. ~n~es ~r both po· 
ctry and Shon ficttori will . be con" 
·sidered, arid cash prizes of $75, 
s~o and $2~ ,will be ,awarded in' 
both categories.· · . 
. , En.tries must . be. su.bmitted by 
·. Matth . 24, and. should'. be about 
. ·' wom~ai .or . fiom ~a W,Qman's point 
of view .. · For more infurmation on 
. enttf . rcquitcmen~,. contact J.E. 
Wittke, 3482 ·Whitfield Ave, Cin-
dnnati,, Ohio 45220. · 
. FEAST OF FEET 
The second annual Feast of Feet 
· · Dance ·Concert will .be pi:rformed . 
. Friday· apd ~atutday, Marth 14 and 
15 at 8:30 p:m. at Dance Hall .in 
Clifton. l'he program includes 
.·. dane~ ·,works by .eight. local.· choic-
ographers in modem, jazz, con-
temporary. arid tap :dance. . 
· Joan Willis, XU Booksroic Man-
ager, is . one of the featuicd chore- . 
ographers for Feast of Feet. All.the 
choreographers, who weic a pan of 
last .season's 5old out perfonnances, 
have ·created· ·new· works fur this 
ycar:'s perli>iniance .. ·. . • .. 
· · Fcir advance i:cservations and fur. 
: ther infi>rinatioii'; cootaet the Clif. 
·, .. .• . ' .. 
ton Dance Hall. at 751-2800. 
. CANOE.SCHOOL . 
When WU the lasttime )'OU told 
jowself, "Hey, I'd.better learn de· 
• fensi~ can0eing . tCchniq~ ·and 
.river safety befi>ic it's t.oQ late." 
. Well, lucky. fur you, :it's not to0 
'late '' ' ' ' '. 
. ,:. ~"~p •. thC Ohip chapter .. 
of the Siena ·Club; : is' sponsoring 
just such. a weekend course .. The 
'camp is, scheduled fur J\.pril 19 and 
. 2.0, ~~ the fullowing weekend,· . 
April. 26 and 27, at the: South~ 
western Ohio Nazarene. Camp 
· Center in 5outheast.em Indiana. 
lnstructipn begins. on land, 
. where students. learn ·basic strokes, 
how to .!'read" the river. and im-
portant safccy .rules. Practice on the 
Whitewater River includes learning. 
how to paddle. upsmam, how tO 
paddle across ' the river,' maneuver 
around . ttcCs 'and other obstacles, 
and how. to pull ~r. to a ~afe spot. 
The second· day .includes a nine-
mile trip dawn river and a square. 
dance later that night. Graduates 
will bi: prepared tc> handle begin-
ning ·whitewater ri-Yer5, arid be able 
to awid the dangers of uns~ can-
oeing; · 
. The course fee of $55 includes 
lodging, meals ·from. ·saturday 
. lunch through Sunday ·lunch, and · 
all 'instruCtioo. Canoe 'icntal •. is an . 
additional $10. For. registratic>n 
· furins arid funher infunnation, call 
. Mary Ann Watrou5 at (513) 777· 
: 2434 l>Ctween 6 and' 10 p.m. · · 
···STUDENT EXHIBITIONISTS 
. . Printmaking and ~ptuic works 
will be. exhi~ited. bf 'the students 
.. HELP WANTED 
. Part.;.t1me· 
E11ening arid ·.weekend hours~ Per· 
mane~t pOsltiOns In marketing and 
. adv$rtlalrig.: Some, .flexibility In. 
• sc~ulln.g; •. $6.60. fixed ·pay rate. to 
. start. call 67V7069, 3-7 · p.m. only. 
. SPECIALS :THIS' WEEK 
. AT~THE •GRILL . .. 
· ·wEl>NEsDAY.'.. '. 
:·," 
SALAD PLATE 
, ·,._ .. 
.·LG.' SODA ... 
.· .. ·· $2JO:. ·. " 
, .. ·THURSDAY 
GRILLED 'HAM. & .CHEESE. 
·. .·<FRIES) LC: !)ODA . 
':\~:>:······· 
:FISH WCHEESE ·· 
:-:, ·~·$2~~ ' ·". 
of Xavier Professor Bernard . 
Schmidt at the Emery Galleries of 
Edgecliff campus through March . 
1~ ··" . ' 
Screen. Prints, intaglio,· relief 
prints a.nd lithography are the 
printmaking ·techniques· displayed · 
in the show.' Sculptliic techniques 
include welding, cast works in poly-
ester resin, wooq construction, JC· . 
liefs and fuund objects . 
The gallery is fice and open to 
the public Sunday through Friday 
fiom.1 to .5.p.m. ·. 
KALEIDESCOPE, DANCE 
AND' JUGGLING 
The Cincinnati Arts Consortium 
has announced their March 1986 
Workshops. The many workshops 
and seminars offer instruction · in · 
diverse crafts ranging fiom African . 
Dance to Hand Color Photography. 
Other Arts Consortium Work-
shops ·include Intenncdiate 1'allet, 
Acrobicize, Building Your Own 
Kaleidescope, Juggling, Know 
Your 3,mm camera, Ceramics and 
Modeling. and PclSOllal DcvClop-
ment. · · 
For· more information on these 
and ·Other Arts Consortium· Semi-
nars, •contact PaUla London, Pro-
. gtarll:,c:oordinator at 381-0645 or · 
register 'in person at the C.Onsor-
tium" on. 1515 'Lyon 'Sueet. 
BREAK INTO, BALLET·· 
The Cincinnati/ New Orleans 
Ballet· has opened auditions fur the 
1986-87 season.·· 1n Cincinriati, the 
audition.• will• bC held ·Saturday· 
Ma!th 29 at 1 p.m. at the Uni-
~lsity~ ~-C~ Dance Divi. 
SlOll ... ,~:,.; .. , ... :.,:~:.:.... ~ .. ·"-" .• - ......... 
DancCrs must be' at an advanced. 
. 1~1 an~ be ·at lease 16 ycars of 
age. Female dancers must audition" 
mr.::Jes :pomus: aiad be between· 
5'3" and ''6" tall. Men must be 
at least '' 8•. The Cincinnati Ballet . 
Qmpany is Oftering a· 38 week 
c:Ontnct. ,' . ' ' 
Those . interested iµ auditi<>Ding 
mUst mbmit a' R:sume and reeent 
photograph to Cincinnati/New Or-· 
leans Ciry Ballet Company, 1216 
Central Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio 
45208, Attn: Mary Carr. For fur. 
. ther infurmatii>n call Mary cair or 
Lydia Pineda at (513) 621-5219 or. 
(513) 751-87,8,. . 
LA COMEDIA AUDITIONS 
la'Comedia Dinner Theatre has 
schedUled 'auditions for their 'spring 
musical :South. Ptliiji&. lly-outs will . 
be conducted on Monday, March 
17 at 5 p.m. The theatre is located . 
oq. Route 73 in SpriDgboro, a half 
mile east of I· 75. . .. . 
South: Pil&iji& opens ·April 23, . 
with. miearsais: beginning April 6, 
and runs through. June 29, .All 
adults shOuld be ptcpan:d to si~g 
. a song of their choice and. have a · 
pictwc and ICSWJlC. ~ accompa-
nist will be ... provided. 
. la Comedia performs \Vcdnes-
day through. Sunday. 
. . . TYPDICI, 
. 'WORD JIROCISSlllG-
Pap&rs, 'mports,. resumes, 
letters, envelopes . 
Pick-up, delivery. 
' Paula, 922-9174 
Immigration 
·Law·· 
• Richard Fleischer 
Att.omey ·at law 
. ' 
914 Mam Street 











To all sports enthwiasts - the O'Connor Sports Cenr<r 
is open rrgular hours during spring break!! 
Perlon1l1 
c.oach Fion:Ui, Damian, Mike, Krvin, David, PaUI, and, 
of coutsc, Mm .. : ... I had a fanwti& time ar O.D.C. 
and O.S.U. and it's all your fault! Who kD<W chichn 
wings and drunkon conYCtsation was so much fun?!? I 
want a picture of you guys (with bow ties!), perhaps 
when ·.,.. hit the Bciobton:I Hugs, kisses and Herr's ID 
furiue days. Monica 
. Lourdes: You look nice with· rhat new "Punky" 
· look. Sullivan 604 
Pue un rUofte o un .. sbx.k" elccuico~ 
OiSRAELI: ESTOY INTERESADA ·EN EL GRAJEO 
COURSEI. ' · 
10; ]ldde, Mattcla, Hasam, Mauricio and Alina Did "" 
tinally 10 ID Florida 11- spring blnkl I hope a>, Lowdes 
Mr. Pia: it's time ,.,.:. got 1CJ111C uipwim fiom me. 
10 die philooapl<t who wants ID 'chan&e his last name: 
it you wini ~ m. ...... about m.. Wiidt ClaJlhilll 
l. do. Watch my &cia1 aptmions, ask mt; wh1 I laush 
at . things. 1iy ua.., 1C1111C .of the things I do ID get 
What tlo you d<no · gi:r though is out of me? 
KATI! HITS WNDONI!! 
If you want the b>cl service man to stop giving you 
suggcstiYC loob (do youl); .swt Otting filer you'rr my 
boyfriend around the offKC. . 
What, and ruin the SU!P'll"'I Now look what you did 
- she pmbably tt'ads uipwir<s, IDO. 
Yes, you guys, those """ the only pictur<S I gor in: Or 
else we would haYC printed someone else's face. 
Next time maybe Erin can get his face in the paper. 
And the new club vicc-pn:sidcnt can get his tum tool ( 
Bur nor with cuts under 'his ~ from not wearing the 
pmpcr equipment.) · · 
Hey Bill (Mt Pibb), come over and brush my hair oorile 
time. - love V.B. . . . . 
Bill pmmotc me! - love. V.B. 
The Frat consisu of Gcdcs! 
. Death of the Walrus 
Hi Kerlin. 
Bum the Fnr's lllhlc!I 
Bc¥:oct Sop - prices IDO high!!! Bring your OWll lundi 
ID school, buy pops out of, the machines!! 
M.B. IS CRABBY!!! . 
Hi hooeys! l.cM lllC 
Loolt out Lauderdale, here aJlllCI 11t111ble - lbic, Jenny,. · 
and Debbie ott on their way! 
llfron, "" ...... "" lhinlt Mmy Muoue is .-....U! 
P.S. And you look much uJlcr dllll Kdly tnday. 
To the armer <- die White, semi-rusted Celics, Please 
µt<e· your lcNc-IU. ebcwhcn: ... You'r< a nuisance ID the 
l<dg~ neighborhood ..,.. Signed, the Commintt a( 
Public Safety. · 
Gomez ... thanks ix )he uipwirc! It was gtnt of you io 
type Fri: · nighr! good luck nm year! Your co-cdimr, 
Kerlin. · 
. . Rita, was Mom right when she said that the WI)' ID I 
man's heart is' duough his stoinachl, · · 
"Wckomc ID McDonald Airlin... This is Capt Pee Wee 
speaking. Pl..,. cninguidt all smoking materials, ~ 
your !tatbtlts and preparr i>r taliroff! • 
John - Did you know that rumor has it that Ghandi is 
aliYC and """ and living in Brockman? ·- Oh! 
Hey Giq - We know you'n: not drunk but you 1111< 
arc"""'' . . . . 
jandk - 1- many bowfin& balls does it rm ID maloe 
aoparcl · · 
MCR:. Symphony was super. WhCrr ott you taldn& me 
this wodmrl. Your seem blue·<)'Oli Admim 
.PRIVATE MATH TUTOR 
Basic Math Through Calculus 
HENRY F. RYAN 
319 Howell Ave.Apt. 7 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 
751;4747 After 3 P.M. Jen, ott "" there )'<ti How much longer ID ao? Are '°"·. 
1111'6 Flcirida is in this ditmionl I halie ID 10 ·ID the. L...:.,--'-----------.;..J ! thouahu oui of )'OUI · I.iuie, I LOVE YOU! Guess whol 
· I.iuie, Louie, "VJ!im jou going?" Guess who? p.s. I 
lo.eyou!' ' ' ' 
Wm, Be cucful IS ID whorJ! )'OU .. your ,_ fRndi 
..;_·_phrileJo .. ~?_,. ,_ - -·-·-· ... 
~nomore-,'pfeuc! r .. go< lcs than"'° web, 
« l'U. be stuck With a 011c piece!!! Yudtll Oh! And 1 . 
'pianiisr; no llllft Doniino's! Ha-Ha! Ro 
MM-NOi i DON'T LOVE YOU. 'CAUSI! YOU DON'T 
LOVE ME!! BAD TIMING AND LACK OF DESIIE. 
RC . 
Why do )'OU ........ thingsl 
· ·Donna, Gemiany -.Id bt much bct1er with you here. 
' '-· 10dd. ' ' 
Good Luck Lady Mwkics in acason finale v. Nam Dame. 
Thun: 7:00 Sdunidr Field 1'b1sc . 
1 wanr 11> know Who pw the heart$ on die Word Procasing 
disk! 
Happy 21st Joyce! Is your Sllllllach readyll? 
Keay & Kristy, you jun better be ready 11> go on Mar. 
2J. ' 
boduoom! Oun pi1icticiq up b the ...a.n.t. honey.) 
M.F.-You aid llOl ID embonw JOU in the JllP'f. ., 
I'm not. 
'llicy, honey, dianb b die pennarient inYilltion. You'~ 
the best! l.cM, ,..;; ,_ toomie. · ". · · · " 
Milie and Rosio - Happy 19th Binhday hooeys! 
Tun M., you'~ an ._, How ott die lllain laelyl 
Pu honey, cak. elm is the best CUR: b u-nru.. 
Jen, whith pon of die map do "" .,_. ,_ manthl 
Milie C., Are you cbrn .thml Are you butyl Or both 
this timel 
Kelly w.. Don't ay hoaef. The nest <Oudi is )'OUJI. 
. Hey Muy Cowtcmrir. is a nigh!.._in jail u fun as a night 
in the Clarion? 
Hi posttt boy! l.cM us. 
Hey Deb-Wanna' go by "the wing" and let kichd 
out apinl ... and again ... Rmie 
Miler C. _; Happy Binhclay To Us!/Happy Binhday To 
Us!/You'rr getting older., I'M GmlNG BETll!Jl!I 
HapPf "19" ID US! l.cM ya'! Rosie M. 
P.S ...... io pick up girls? I.cam ID dance! . 
Kim J., where ott youl Did )'OU go ID Indy w/Kellil 
Hey 1121, do you wanr ID wallc around Oiftm ICJlllC 
·'Have )'OU been waring any tunlcnc<b l11ely. Mml -
And it's not from M. 
night I . 
. .. '·, 
Get a· head start on 
)UUI' tan and save 
$5 off any package! 
Suncinnati .Luxury 
. Sun .Salon · · 
5 minutes' from X.U.- at: 
2759 ~JM. In...,. Park 
(across mm The 'lllibctsl . 
321-7090 
call fur details 
ELECTION'S 
ELECTIONS PACKET AND INFORMATION 
AVAILABLE AT THE INFORMATION DESK, IN. THE 
UNIVERSITY· CENTER. 
MANDATORY CANDIDATES MEETING 
THURSDAY, .MARCH 20 
·2:30 PM CBA 4 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE: 
·• SGA . Pre~ldent, Legislative VP, and 
.Administrative VP 
• 8 Senate ·seats .. 
• Class Presid.ents & · Vice;;;Presidents 
", 
• ·Commuter, ~dgecliff,. & Residence Hall Council 
. Presidents & VicE!-:~esid~nts.. · · 
'' \ I • •• ·,' ; . ~ : ·. • I , !•..,,_ .. ti:. 
-, 

































~~Ann0u0s~m~n.t$·····:~~::-·· 'i ·, i 
.. ':· . ~' .: :, ... 
. HEALTH ALERT cCnte.t The deadlirie fi>r applications held in the Anicrican Red .croa Build~ 
The Ohio 0c,Panment o£ Health is . id p.m'., Mardi 20. ~ · ... , .· : ~· 1*0 ~ycamo~·; in a~~'.90" 
warning of apcmible;e>Utbttalt of(RU·· ., · . : · · c"Tu::~iog~ is.;~ i0.···~.-:~blic'. · 
beola) ~~r;s again in Ohio college$ ·Bind Swlnga To register.. call.or w~te ~ )~~r 
and ~mues. ··. .· · ·. . . · · . 'Into Action . · Ciiicinriau.'Jb. · .. ·P ital ~.ilSU U. 
·"· Co.17ll:!i :.=:=r..:= ~ .. The.Xavie~ UnM:rsity Stag~ Band. antiVille 'AVe;;,SUite 4,0,:qnclriiwi, 
to the. diseW because of ioefttctWe w~ be~ ~. ~ annual ·When Ohio 45237. · · ·· .: · · · 
vaccines administered .... · between.1964 onSwmMg'"_!as2.2Kin. Tt~.willr ~ondm:salee . . . . 
illUI ICACU 11'1: .· Summer. Jobs _Open. 
and 1~. ,' . ' . ' ' . . ··Friday Mm 7 and MOnday March 17 In CIP,8 Cod. ·. ' . 
. NegatWC ~.~··~.disease through Wednesday:March 19 infroot .. The<:apeCoci SUmlner.Job'Buttail 
m~ude possib!e ~ospatalization be· 'Of the Main Dining Room and the. is· providing mmrniacion oil ;sWlimer· 
~ C>f.c?'11p~~. that can JtSUlt Grill. Ticket prices fur the dinner and jolis ;in-~ 're5on atta5 of cape· COd 
~ hepatitis, ~erungitis ~ other .se· dance are $24.95 for couples. and and the offshore' islands of Mariha's 
. nous ne~IOgical complications .. · $12.50 fur singles; fur the dance only Vineyard and Nantudcet. This sUinmer 
. Of ~~ c~ncem to l,tcalth ~e- the price is $10 fur couples and $7 fur employers are facmg a serious criSis in . ' •, , 
partment officials ~ the commg spnng singles. There will be a discount of fmding enough college: wo~rs to sat• . 
b~ udno Florida .. Studen!:5 -~ . $2 to srudents with a . Saturday night isfy the needs Of a rapidly.' expancting 
r:~::~:e=d:V:.,~ qieal plan. . · touriSt indU5try.-"·,, · . ·•-· ..... · 
· · Hiring ,goes on· thiough June. ·!Jbe · of the disease. . · Share Perspectlws . 8 . . . . · ~"'--·Xavier's Health and. Counseling With Prospectives . . · ureau, as a serv1Ce agency, ':"~&es no 
center wges t1ll students, to chcdc • if ·. The, adm.·. issions, Offace is seeking stu· fees to employee or emplayc.t' For in· . 
mnnation 'on the kinds of jobS'. avail~ 
they ha\'C been ,vaccinated.after1967 dents who plan to spend. spring break· .able, ~end .a~long. sclf-.a. d ..d.re. sse.d.-
with a /~ . virus vaccine administered · in theif, home. rown. Studies ha\'C · 
after their first binhday. Students with . 'shawn that enrolled students ,are the IlllfPpeJ envelope to: Cape Cod S1Jm~. 
doubts can be insured against the pos· :best.~ruiters fur. their .respective ·in· ~bl~u~ti~ .. o.5f'4; Room· i2;~ 
sibility of infection by a second trCat· stinitiOris; the adinissions offU:e wants 
ment. to test.'this claim. ·· Coors Announces ScholaNhlpa · 
· The center now has a limited ,All those iiiterested in visiting their . The .. Ad_ olph Coors Coinpany has 
amount of the mca5les vaccine avail· high schools to . speak ·with guidance 
able. A dqe of $10 will be made counselors, teachers or students should . ann0unced .that applications.will' be. 
fur the in Wt-ion. For mmrmaticln, call contact . Ce. lesrine . Goodl. . QC or Liz. In· available beginning .March 3 fur :,the 
1
--- 1986 Coors Veterans' Memorial .SchoF 
745~3022. . . . gram in the admissions· office at 745~ . arship Fund which pro\iides·rni>re'man. . ...•. 
· Newawlra Editors Sought · 330l. The off.Ce will prepare .literarure' $500,000 ~ttf)hC. ·.sons aJid daughter5 .. 
Applications are lX,IW being accepted f_aclce~ andtowthoseill mrwardho .. , ~llowest· . U1J>t.: in-,, ofCooAniisen.·canand· \'CCooteransrs· ... · .-:iL_,b·u·•to.· .rs.· '-.'.·w·· m'· 
fur editor-in-chief, news editor, spons · wrmauon · · · w · ·~qu · · · UDu1 
editor, entenainmcnt editof, comnien· · .~dback is aJsa. UnpOrtant; the .ad· · awaid a:mioirriuni Of 100 s4ic>Wshii>Si. 
wY editor and also businea~icMnis- . ~ions Off ace wishes: ~ · ~· ~ . with a niaxilnwn value of $5000 each;' · · 
. ing manager of the '1986-87 XJwilr Xa~ier stUdents are pettelved m ~h to eligible ·Stud~nts who have· com.! 
N . All .... :.1 • • . . .·· .. schools. In the· near future. an Admis· pleted their .frcShnian. ' . ....,.r:, Of c. ollege. 
. ~~:.- 1:... are 'i':':::posi~~;''"-'- sions Newsletter will:be dttuiatCci on.· ,-- · · ·~~ wt·app~ons rs 00 ~r : . ·. · · · .· · .....• , ·· .. •.·.: ··· · . Applieant5··mwt·haVc. ;f"cuniwati~. • 
than Friday, March 7,: t0 Vickie Jones; . ,campus, to be m~.l:Jy an ~~ed grade point. a¥erage ·or at 1Ca5t-'~2. 7S, 
chairwoman, Programs .al'ld. PubliCa~ .· ·newsletter to app~ants and d~~ ona 4.0 .scale .and be undcr·22 years 
ti c.ommi. . 'nee 107 SchOtt. ·. .· .. ·.. . stUdents. The neWsJettcrs may contam .of··ag·· e a8 Of·July·l; Ap.pIDnts muSi 0G~·id fin. 1:...!. · • • · : ;,_ .. ,;..:.;;,.• •• ttactions from high sChool.visits. · · u e es wr. wn®g. an appa.;a· . .. . be dependents of· honorably d~ed 
tion ~· availabl~ at; the-infunnatioo · .Newawlra ~·~Ht ,• • · Artterican ·service· pcrsonilelor de:· 
desk lO the Uruvcrsity C.Cntcr,. or at Th ' ~-a: of' 'th v .....;,' . IH . • • pendents of. American service. person~ . 
h P. bl' R I · - Offi 104 · e .:ti.ill• e .Nlllter '''ewIWllY 15 · I kill d · · Th ....; . .i · · t e U IC . e ations lCe, .reminded that .meetings Wt this SC• ne . . e ID action. • e .:tLuuent rnaY · 
Schott · dn-·-.l · reside anywhere· worldwide;- but must .. 
In · .. ·1:... th '·. . :...£ edi. mester take place·on.We, ~ay at 6 '-- ll d full . . · red'"...:.J . . telVl~ wr e posiu~ Ul. • • p.m. and. Friday at 1 :30 p.m. Ariyone UC enro e -tune ID. an ace IICU 
·. tor.,n.due~ and bus10ess-advenrs10g futerested in la . ut should drop bf the ·fuur-yearJnstitution of higher icilming 
manager will be held on Wednesday, offi . , · M J:. aftC · ·· - Th ed in the United State5~ ·.···· · · .··· ... ·· .. · > 
Mmh 19 Candid tes · ill be notified· . ace on on· Y,, moons. e - ~ Applications can.·be·obtain.·. ed fro. Iii 
. · · a . 'fl . . itors also welcome calls fiom anyone 
. of the tune and location of the mter- with questions or problems· during the. · local Coois distribut<iis or participating 
'views. ;V,.Cek. . . . veterans organizations, by writing 
Candidates fur the remaining edi· cOOrs Vet~rans·. Memorial. Scholarship 
torial positions will be contacted ·re· . Ent18praneurlal_EXperlence · .Fund, P.O .. Box 7529,,Wheeling,Jll., 
gardfug the date, time and location of : Over 100 erim:preneurs and profes. 60090, cir by calling toll-free 1·800~ 
their interviews. . . siorials will gather at Xavier Uni~rsity 49COORS. The deadline "mt ·com· 
Manrasa small Group 
Leader· Appllcatlona Open . 
Small group leader applications mt 
· nCxt year's Manresa program will be 
available Feb; 28 through Maith 20 at · 
the infurina:tion desk in the Uni\'Crsity 
' ' . 
on Mmh 13 and 14 fur the fust annual pleted applications and materials is 
Enucp.reneurial Experience. The two July l, 1986. · ' · · 
day conference is sponsored by Xavier · . Eatl.;.g Disorders Support · · 
University, the. Uni\'Cr5ity of Cincin- Graup Meets 1" Falrfleld . . . 
nati; the City of CinCinnati, die Small Th Ari. · 1:..;.· ee· · 
Business Administration and the · ·· e orexia Buw•illl .. nter>a~ 
Chaniber of Comm. en: .. e; it is open to Men:y Hospital of Fairfield· is holding 
its rilonthly·.Community Meeting fur 
anyone interested in bwif!ess . devel~ 'persons w~th eating disorders, their 
Yea· or Kay?··· op~:~onference is d.esigned. top·· ro· families and' friends. The meeting will take place on Thursday, March· l~. at vide start-up information, tips for · · · th third fl •---. 'd · · · d 7 ,p.m .. 10 e oor c-roori} at 
tummg • .. eas mto te\'Cnuc . al1 p.res· · Metty Fairfield, 3000 Mack Rd .. For 
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· Entreprelieurial Eiq>cricnce '86 will be . 
· the largest gathering Of this .area's en· State AQency Seeks 
ucpreneUrial commUnity ·in · hiStory, · StatehoUae ·Workers · 
The program will¥ held at .the The leg~lati\'C'Service Commission, 
College of B'lisincss. /ichninisttatlon at. the staffing agency fur the Ohio .. Gen· 
Xavier from '8:30 a.m; to 9:15 ·p.m .. ·eral ~mbly,. has ~ed:·that 
on Thursday, · Man:h )3 and Friday, i. they ha\'C. initiated rci:niiting efti>rts. 
March 14: FOr registration mmnnation, fur ,their.13-month'intelnship program ,_ 
call 'Sue Bensman or Charlene ReineiS- at the State House :iii ColUinbus. The 
man at the. Center fur Managemc:rit · inteffiship · has all aiin~: ~:'.:of · 
and Professional DCvclopment~ 745" · St5;5()() 'and is• ~pen· ,t0 .. ~f· co~ege . 
3394; graduate. It begins;in ·Dceembe~_and 
1~.mr a· year .. : .... :• .. ' .. ,'·.·'.,•:.·.•·.:··'.,_(:·.,· 
. Health ·c.areers Examined . . Eam 'year 22 •interns~ selected t0 . 
· •· The Greater. Cincinnati Hospital',. Pro\tide staff as5istafiefto ·1~gi5latc'in:in 
Council is spon5oring a health ca.reer5. the Ho,use and Sehate. ;,Spccifac duties~· 
workshop fur adults. The workshop will are dependent on•cauc1J5;or:legis~tor 
· be held on March 8 from 8:45 a:in,· needs: 'as· weir as intem iiiteresuilnd , 
I: Allocaiion of $450 for the Senate Project bike rack. (Courtright, Delsanter) .t? 1:39, P:m. and .will, fe~ (>~·/: baclcg~n~.. . . . > . " _ .;. . , .... 
II: Ratification of Ed McHugh as Elections Board Chairman. (Counright, Harris) . . s1onalsm the fields of phys.IC~ therapy, " · .. •. Apphcat1ons f(jr ~e ,program ;may ; .. 
Ill: Allocation of Sno to Elections Board for 2nd Sem .. expenses,· (Counright, Harris) occupatio~al. therapY,-'' nuisirig;: .respi~: . ~ .. obtained from· ~ollcgc. placen:ient . ·• 
' .N: Request for Senator Th<imas to ~ge his wre on motion 11. (~. O'Brien). ··. . :, . . . .·· ... -. .. ·. · · -; · ratory therapy •.. ~etetics, radiolog~afo ... offace5 or ~:w_ritfug· die;OMifligis·'.: • 
: ~r~~o~:ion of. changes .to A. nide .IV.. irons. '. 1 •.. ~,and Anicle V. Secu··.o. n 2 .. lin. e (d) of the S.A.C. q,. n5titu·u.·0n··_.' ; (O'Bn. 'en; tCchnology, medical lm,ora~ry: tech·: l~ive Service Commi.Ssio'o, ·Inteni Co- '. 
g ) . . . -~tJ,; .. . • . . . ·. · - . · · · · . . · . · nology; health caie adJlliriistration, and ordma~~ State Ho.use; Fifdl-fllOOr,:<::.o- ~ · 
" VI: Adoption of chahges co'Anicle V; ~2)in((b)Of the SGA ConSticutidn~;(Hamilton, Quick) ... ·: ··•.·· .:/' ' .. · - " . :· other fields. Rep~ri?~\'CSJrom l~. tWJ1bwi O}ijo, '.4321,;··o~;!.bf'Callliig :: 
VII: Cha_nge of Election dates: Applic. deadline, M~ .2o; ~<·. ~ptjl: ~~.·; R~n-~ (if necessary), A~ril 7~8· :<R~, ·Fil!) · · · colleges, and; uni~ties~ will also be! (614) A66-36lk.All applicUioo· •· 
Next ineeiing: Min:h.6, 3:30 ·p.m., CBA 2 · · present with ~nnauori about theit; rials must be,submi~'(;nor to':April ~ . 
~.-~-.. -.. -.,~.~~--·--:-·~-~-.-.-~.-.~-~--~-~-~-~-~-~.~~-,-~~:~~~~-,.-~-··~~~~~~~-~-r~~.~.,~~~.~~~~~~,.~~~--.~.~~,~.~-~-~,~ .. ~--~ ..~.~~~.~."~~~ .. ~-~ ~·~;~~~~;-•:u~;:_ ~t~~~~~f;~, 
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